American Legion
Post 114

Background
The Paul W. Mitchell Jr. American
Legion Post 114 was established in
1946 and is committed to supporting our Veterans from all branches
of the Armed Forces. Post 114 is located in the historic area of the City
of Manassas and has been a stalwart of the local community in serving veterans and their families since
its inception as an American Legion
Veterans organization in 1946. The
aim of the Post's mission is to be
'World Class' in the manner that we
serve and support our comrades
and how we forever remember our
MIAs, POWs, and fallen soldiers. Be
a part of the nation’s largest veterans service organization, committed
to mentoring and sponsorship of
our youths, advocating patriotism
and honor, promoting a strong nation, and continued devotion to our
fellow service members and veterans.

Become a
Sponsor
of
Post 114

Organization
American Legion
Post 114
9511 Prince William Street
Post Office Box 414
Manassas, Virginia
Phone: 703-366-2726
Web Site: www.vapost114.org
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* Let’s Serve
* Let’s Act
* Let’s Impact

Becoming a Sponsor
Advertising on
our American
Legion Post
Web Pages
and Sites enable you to
reach hundreds of veterans, their families and friends throughout the community. The goodwill you receive, showing
your love of country, family and community by supporting veterans’ organizations may result in untold benefits, such
as, expanded customer base and new
business opportunities.
Interested customers who click on your
business and visit your site will be connected to your web page, enabling you to
communicate your products/services to
your utmost advantage.
Additionally, by becoming a sponsor,
your contribution will have a direct impact in supporting the Post’s goals to
build a new post home, followed thereafter the construction of a Veterans’ Residential Facility.
Without the generous donations of our
sponsors these goals would not be possible. All sponsor contributions received
are tax deductible and used to fund the
Renewal & Development program.

Sponsorship Levels
Platinum
Sponsors at this level provide $1,000 or more
in financial or in-kind contributions per
year. Platinum level sponsors have their business logo displayed on the Post’s home page
that is linked to a created Sponsor’s home page
and website. The created Sponsor’s home page
that is developed and published by the Post
includes a unique domain name (URL). Platinum level sponsors may also sponsor additional website pages of their choosing for $100 per
page, to include unlimited external/internal
web links.

Gold
To qualify for this level, a sponsor must provide $400 or more in financial or in-kind contributions per year. Gold level sponsors have
their business logo displayed on the Post's
home page that is linked to a created Sponsor’s
home page . The created Sponsor’s home page
that is developed and published by the Post
includes a unique domain name (URL). Gold

level sponsors may also sponsor additional text links to external webpages or sites
of their choosing for $15 per link.

Silver
To qualify for this level, a sponsor must
provide $200 or more in financial or inkind contributions per year. Silver level
sponsors will have their business logo displayed on the Post’s home page and
linked to the sponsoring business’ Internet home page if available.

Bronze
To qualify for this level, a sponsor or an
individual provides $50 or more in financial or in-kind contributions per year. A
Bronze level contributor will have their
business or personal name listed on the
Post’s webpage, displayed as appreciation

Contact Information
To become a sponsor, contact the Post
member, Julian Rozzell (Webmaster), at
webmaster@vapost114.org or call 703-2570841.
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